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GIANTS WIN 7th GAME IN WORLD SERIES
TA^LnFPPHTTTNf?YAWS Synod Turns Down Request For Censorship of PressTASK OF PUTTING YANKS 
BEHIND IN THE FLAG RACE WOULD PREVENT

ANY VIOLATIONS 
. OF IRISH TRUCE

Initial Run of Game Scored b y merican Leaguers in 
Second Inning.

THE SCORE BY INNINGS
YANKS 010 000 000 f 9 

GIANTS 000 1 00 100 2 6

e. j Sinn Fein Delegates to Con
ference Work With British 

To Solve Problem.

Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 12.—Phil Douglas held the 
Yankee batters this afternoon while his team-mates obtained 
enough hits off Mays, the hope of the Yankees, to win.

Both teams were evenly matched as o—
far as hitting was concerned at the be
ginning of the game, getting five hits 
in as many innings. Both were fielding 
well. At first it was not known whether 
Douglas would bo in shape to go Into 
the box, for lie was suffering from a 
cold. There was talk of Slim Sallee or 
I’at Shea being thrown into the breech, 
if he was not called.

Mays, regarded as the Yankee “iron 
man,” despite his working hard today, is 
scheduled to do the twirling if a game 
13 necessary on Friday.

Snyder caught for the Giants, and 
Schang for the American Leaguers.

The batting order:
Yankees. Giants.

Fewstcr, 1. f. Burns, c. f. 
Peckinpaugh, s. s. Bancroft, s. s.

RECESS ON WEDNESDAY

Government Resents Actions 
of the Dail Eireann in 

Ousting Authorities.
Snyder filed out to Miller.

Douglas up. Ball one; strike one; 
strike two. Douglas grounded out to j 
Pipp.

Burns up. Strike one. Burns got a 
two-bagger, but was out at third, 
stretching. Miller to Ward to Baker.

No runs; one hit; no errors.
SIXTH INNING—YANKEES.

Peckinpaugh up. Ball one; strike one;

Think Milkmen Should Paint 
Wagons At Least Once In Year

Ijondon, Oct. 12.—The British and 
Sinn Fein delegates, pending resump
tion of the Irish conference tomorrow, 
were today considering the question of 
alleged breaches of the truce in Ireland 
and endeavoring to devise means by 
which they might be avoided dpring 

ball two; strike two. Peck fouled out j the negotiations looking to a settlement
of the future of Ireiahd.

1.
Miller. <\ f.
R. Mcusvl, r 
Pipp 1 b.
Ward, 2 b. 
McNally. 3 b. 
Sehaog. c.
Mays, p

Vmpir s—Quigley

Frisch, 3 b.
Young, r. f.
Kelly, 1 b.
E. Meusel, I. f. 
Rawlings, 2 b. 
Snyder, c.
Douglas, p.

at plate. Chill at
first, Kigler
third.

at second, Moriarlty at

to Frisch.
Miller up. Ball one; strike one; foul, 

strike two; ball two; foul; foul; foul; 
ball three. Frisch threw out Miller.

Meusel up. Foul, strike one: ball one, 
strike two. Meusel flied out to Young.

No runs; no hits; no errors.
SIXTH INNING—GIANTS.

Bancroft up. Ward threw out Ban
croft at first.

This was the first difficulty faced by 
tlie conferees, the assumption by the 
Dail Eireann of the functions of gov
ernment in Ireland having caused much 
irritation here. Actual outbursts or 
conflicts with the crown forces are re
garded as less serious than the virtual 
ousting of the British authorities by the

Frisch up. Ball one: ball two; foul, J Sinn Fein courts and police, as the

FIRST INNING—YANKEES.
FVwster up. Ball one; strike one: 

strike two; ball two; foul. Fewster 
filed out to Young, who made a nice 
running catch to the well.

Peckinpaugh up. Strike one; ball 
o-e; foul, strike two Peckinpaugh got 
a long hit to left field for two bases 

Miller up. Ball one; foul, strike one; 
bill two; ball three; strike two. Frisch 
threw out Miller, Peckinpaugh going 
to third.

Meusel up. Ball one; foul, strike one; 
foul, strike two. Douglas knocked down 
Mousel's grounder and threw him out. 

No runs; one hit; 'no errors.
FIRST INNING—GIANTS.

Bums up. Burns filed out to Meusel 
Bancroft up. Ball one; strike one; 

strike two. Bancroft got a double into 
left field.

Frisch up. Ball one; foul, strike one. 
Fnsch flied out to Miner, and Bancroft 
went to third on the catch.

Young up. Mays rebb d Young of a 
hit and threw him out at first.

No runs; one hit; no errors.
SECOND INNING—YANK EES.

Pipp up. Foul, strike one; ball one: 
ball two; foul, strike two; foul. Pipp 
doubled up against the left field fence. 
Kenard UP' Ward eacrlfl<"ed. Frlsh to

McNally up. l'lpp scored on McNally's 
single to right

Behan gup. Strike one; ball one; 
strike two. Schang forced McNally 
Bancroft to Rawlings 

Mays tip Mays lined out to Rawlings 
who made a leaping catch.

One run; two hits; no errors
SECOND INNING—GIANTS.

Kelly up. Strike one; foul, strike two. 
Kelly fanned.

Meusel up. Ball one: strike one: ball 
two. McNally threw out Meusel at 
lirst. making a back-handed catch 

Rawlings up Foul, strike one; ball 
one; strike two; foul; foul; foul; foul 
foul. McNally threw out Rawlings 

No runs; no hits; no errors.
THIRD INNING—YANKEES 

Fewster up. Ball one. Fewster got a 
single to left, but went out stretching 
It. Meusel to Bancroft.

Peckinpaugh up Ball one; foul, strike 
°n£„.Pe'Ck 601 * T"xas leagues to left, 
croft *r UP Mlller popp'Hl out to Ban- 

Meus.l up. Strike one; foul, strike 
ned l>*11 °nC: b;l11 ,WO' Meu»('1 fan- 

NtJ runs: two hits; no errors.
THIRD INNINQ—GIANTS.

Baker went in to play 
for the Yankees In place of McNally 
’*h.° ,«"« hi!' "houlder sliding Into sec- 
ona in the second inning.

Snyder up. Peckinpaugh threw out 
onycter.

Douglas up Strike one; ball one; ball 
two: foul, strike two: foul; ball three 
Douglas struck out.

Burns up. Ball one. bal It wo. Burns 
got a two bagger over Baker's head 

Bancroft up Hall one: strike one-
,,nUWo°u,. Ul- Mr'ke ,VO‘ «ft

No runs: one hit; no errors
FOURTH INNING-YANKEES

1 PV up. Ball one; bill two Pinn
KTv'ard OUk,° Ke,lv- unassisted 

Ward up. Douglas tossed out Ward 
Baker up The old home-run king

ÏYlIch * Baker "led out to

No runs: no hits no rlTOr8
FOURTH INNING—GIANTS, 

^rusch up. Mays threw out Frlsh at

Young up. Ball one; strike one bill 
two: strike two; ball three. Young ffot a single off Ward’8 glove. 5

Kelly up. Foul, strike one; strike 
two; ball one bill two. Kelly struck 
out and loung .stole second.

Meusel up. Strike one; bail one. ball 
, . Young scored on Meusel * linesingle to center. llne

UP Ha" °np rtawiings went 
out to Pipp, unassisted 
°w ™ two hits no errors.

FIFTH INNING-YANKEES.
Schang up. Strike one; ball one 

Douglas threw out Schang.
at'flnrt. UP' RawllnOT 'brew out May.

2’'»»“ O"-: -trike one; ball 
F<,w,v‘r '“"ned. 

h,“: t” «Tore.
FIFTH INNING—QIANTg. 

Snyder up BaU ona; foul, otrlke one.

strike one. Ward threw out Frisch
Young up. Foul, strike one; foul, 

strike two. Ward also threw out Young.
No runs; no hits; no errors.
SEVENTH INNING—YANKEES.

Pipp up. Ball one. Pipp lined out to 
Douglas.

Ward up. Ward put up a high fly 
to Burns.

Baker up. Baker singled to center.
Schang up. Ball one. Schang singled 

to center. Baker going to third.

crown forces cannot, without breaking 
the truce, take active measures against, 
this policy on the part of the Sinn Fein. 
Under the terms of the truce, the 
crown forces must not carry arms,which 
the British Government alleges the Sinn 
Feiners do.

Eamon J. Duggan, who acted as chief 
liason officer in Ireland, is acting for the 
Sinn Fein in this matter, and A. W. 
Cope, assistant under-secretary for Ire
land, who originally signed the truce,

Can the board of health dictate to 
the milkmen selling milk in the city 
as to what kind of wagons they may

The. question was brought before 
the board on Tuesday afternoon by 
Inspector R. Sanders. “Some of these 
wagons are more like fertilizer 
wagons. The owner should be com
pelled to paint them at least once a 
year,” he opined.

Chairman Cunningham declared: 
“We can make them clean up the in
side, but the outside, to make them 
look nice, is a question.”

The inspector said that in one case 
where the wagon was particularly bad, 
he had written the milkman, and a 
change had resulted. He also said that 
the horse of this particular milkman 
was diseased.

The chairman said that he and Dr. 
Tamlin, the veterinary inspector, came 
upon a case where the milkman had an 
old cushion which he placed on top of 
milk bottles to provide a seat. The 
cushion had been doing duty for years. 
It was a case in which they could act.

Same Clothes.
The sanitary inspector» had complaint 

to make also in regard to th< gaib qf 
some of the milkmen. He s:j ne of
them delivered in the su >thes
that they milked in. In one oin-
ing to his notice the milk wore

hip-boots which were covered with fer
tilizer. He contended that in the 
wagon the boots were mixed up with 
the milk, rhe same, as the cushion. :>f 
which the chairman had complained.

Obeying Regulations.
Dr. Downham had a letter from the 

medical health officer at Brantford, 
where the new Government regulation 
in regard to tuberculosis-tested cattle 
is in force. The Brantford officer stat
ed that they found that the farmers 
did not take any too well to the regu
lations at first, but came around buter 
later when they got to understand 
things. He said it was a strong point 
with the people -to know that they 
were getting milk free of tuberculosis. 
He, however, was strong for pasteur
ized milk, believing that milk from 
tuberculosis-tested cattle to b ■ only a 
compromise with people wl\o will not 
accept pasteurized milk.

The Brantford medical health officer 
sent a copy of their bylaw, and the 
necessary changes to the I>ondon bylaw 
will likely be drafted after a careful 
perusal.

The department at Ottawa replied to 
the board’s letter that they would like 
to adopt, the scheme of having the local 
herds tested for T. B. and sent along 
a volume of regulations. Drs. Down- 
ham and Tamblin will go into them 
and report to the board.

MANY TROUBLES 
POURED OUT TO 
NO. 2 COMMITTEE

Citizens From South London 
Besiege Members in Ses

sion With Complaints.

IMPROVEMENTS PROMISED

May Enter Race
Vice- President of Trainman 

gested Candidate
Sug -

City Seeks Some System of 
Holding Successful Bid
ders to Their Contracts.

85-YEAR-OLD SWAIN WELL-KNOWN WRITER 
TAKES OUT LICENSE: DIES IN HOSPITAL

City Clerk Says Many Resent J. Harry Fowler Passes Away

Citizens of South London, desiring to 
have their sectlcn occupy a little more 
prominent place on «the local munie, 
pal map took No. 2 committee by 
storm last night. So many were the 
complaints and so numerous the de
mands, that Aid. Drake, in sympa
thizing w.tli Akl. Brighton, a repre
sentative o, that ward, remarked that 
there seem id to be a bad lot of land 
in that part of the city, and at an
other time remarked that pretty soon 
:ho whole south end would be in trie

There were several deputations on 
hand, and some of them poured some 
rather hot shots at the committee for 
its alleged neglect.

U. A. Buchner, representing a Mr. 
Thornton, as well as himself, both 
property-owners on Langarth street.

REPORTS SHOULD 
BE INDEPENDENT, 

FINALJECISION
Church Union Debate Again 

to Fore in Session of 
Lower House.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Delay Action On Resolution 
Urging All Electors To 

Exercise Franchise.

JAMES MURDOCK.

’TOUONTO, Oct. 
* dock, former

12.—James Mur- 
member of the 

board of commerce and international 
vice-president of the Order of Rail
way Trainmen, has been granted two 
months' leave of absence by his or
ganization, and will probably run 
for the Liberals in South Toronto.

Publication of List. After Brief Illness.
east of Wharncliffe, complained that 
the road was being raised five feet 
above the property. They thought that 
there was no necessity to raise the

City Clerk S. Baker, who since the ! After a bri illness, one of the most j street to such a level.
first of the month has been the official popular and best known newspapermen
issuer of marriage licenses in the city, of Ontario, J. Harry Fowler, 42 years

Mays up. Ball one. Schango went ! hQS come to London from Dublin to ad- . js no^ as yet doing a great business,
to second on a wild pitch. Rawlings 
threw’ out Mays.

No runs. Two hits. No errors.
SEVENTH INNING—GIANTS.

Kelly up. Peckinpaugh threw out 
Kelly.

Meusel up. Ball onq, strike on, foul, 
strike two. ball two, tA.ll three. Meusel 
struck out.

Rawilngs up. Ball one, ball two, 
strike one. Rawlings got to first on 
Ward’s error.

Snyder up. Rawlings scored on Sny
der’s hit to left for two bags.

Douglas up. Foul, strike one, foul, 
strike two. Douglas struck out.

One run. One hit. One error.
EIGHTH INNING-YANKEES.

Fewster up. Ball one; strike one. 
i Douglas threw’ out Fewster.

Peckinpaugh up. Strike one; strike 
two. Peck struck out. 

f Miller up. Ball one; ball tw’o; strike 
one: strike two; foul; ball three. Miller 
walked.

Meusel up. Strike one; bal one; strike 
two. Bancroft threw out Meusel.

No runs; no hits; no errors.
EIGHTH INNING—GIANTS.

Burns up. Peck threw out Burns.
Bancroft up. Strike one. Peck also 

threw out Bancroft.
Frisch up. Foul, strike one. strike 

two, ball one, ball twro. Frisch struck

No runs. No hits. No errors.
NINTH INNING-YANKEES.

No runs. One hit. No errors.

the old officials have

old, passed away at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital at 11 a.m. Wednesday.

The Sinn Fein, which has carried out lllv u u u,llvm,c- ,,aA « until Saturday next ( Returning to this city at the time of ■
I religiously its agreements regarding pub- j to get out of the business. | the Irish picnic in August last, the late

lication of the proceedings in the con- j Wednesday morning, on his arrival at Mr- Fowler first became ill, but did not . 
ference complained this morning that the h ,, . k‘ f d , vml__ consider the attack serious at the"time. .
there had been leaks on the Government ; 1 - ® Two weeks ago, however, he was or- !
side, and said this was another matter : s'vains wai,ln- for licenses. Both were dered to bed by his physician. Heart j
which they shall demand remedied. j from out of the city. failure is attributed as the primary ;

Premier Lloyd George laid before a1 The idea seems to have got abroad cause 
full meeting of the British cabinet that tile licenses granted are to lie pub- Son of the late Henry Fowler of Wat- '
council meeting today the subjects dis- lished, with the result that persons ford, a well-known grain dealer for '
cussed at yesterday's conference he- from other centers are coming here for yeara on t]ie I-ondon market Mr
tween representatives of the Irish Re- licenses and Londoners are going else- Fowler received his elementary ednea-
PUk- I" m y an, a oom™itt«« °f XV „ lion in the public school of that place
eab.net officers A recess of one day The other day a ' gay groom" 85 He learned the rudiments of printing at (‘uestlon

Street To Be Improved.
Engineer Brazier said that the level 

had been struck with a view to a gen
eral improvement of the street. He de
nied the statement that he was level
ing the street. It was also his intention, 
the engineer added, to dump consider
able filling onto the lots in question, 
which are directly in a watercourse I murdfr of Gco.

SHRIEKS OF MOTHER 
HALT MURDER TRIAL

Hamilton, Oct. 12.—Delegates of the'i 
lower house of the General Anglican 
Synod this morning again tok up the 
church unio.i debate shortly before j 
adjournment. The best part of the' 
session was taken up disposing of un
finished motions and routine business.

The question of church union, when, 
further discussed this afternoon, is ex-1 
pected top rovide one of the ost im
portant df bates of the synod. It is} 
possible also that some decision will 
be reached today in the lower house.

Replying to criticism regarding al
leged inaccurate press reports. Rev. 
Dr. Renison. chairman of the 
committee, refused to sanction *'a sug
gestion that reports b' censored.

“What might bn considered a very 
important debate by us might not b • 
considered as such by the newspa
pers,” he said. “Let us have absolutely 
independent reports, without interfer-

Prosecution Fails To Shake 
Michigan Woman's Faith 

in Her First Born.

Debate Averted.
The absence of Rev. Dean Shrew 

who was recently injured .in an acci
dent, averted what promised to b • ; 
very warm debate on a content".©'’ 
subject. He was (o have presented a 
i-.otion for the permissive use of 

■ prayer of oblation and the in vocal 
j of the Holy Ghost in the canon of con- 
I secration. according to the arrangy- 
| ment in the American prayer b n';.
J In order to secure the legislation 
! necessary in ord.-r that the primate b * 

case of Sam Moceri. charged with the ! empowered to grant the degree of 
, a,,umvy ui vjev/rge Burg, Saline Town- divinity, a joint committee from the 

tmd very low. He said that it was im-. fa on the morning 0f July j uppef »"« "'ill shortly b,
.... appointed.

15, will go to the jury today. All that j Rpv nc.an s^rr haa h,on 
remains is the final summing up of , president of th • society of deans and 
Attorney George Burke for the prose- # Rev. Dean Owen the secretary.

Ann Arbor. Mich.. Oct. 12.—The J

possible to make a complete fill of th
iols.

The engineer stated that the street 
level would be one foot lower than 
originally planned.

This would leave It about four feet 
above the lowest point of the lots in

WILL FIGHT CHARGE 
FOR PAVEMENT LAID

was taken by the men considering Irish years of age, hailing from down near the \yatf0rd Guide-Advocate, later tak 
affairs, who will meet tomorrow morning St. Thomas, applied at the city hall for j a course at the Watford Collegiate 
at 11 o’clock to resume their considéra- a license. His bride-to-be, he said, was institute In 190° he graduated with 
tlon of some means by which the Irish 65 years old. He should have gone to degree of B. A. from the University 
problem can be adjusted. I St. lhomas for his license, but to escape . „ ' ,

Little was made public regarding the publicity came here. I ° oron.o.
details of the two meetings held by the Tuesday a buxom colored miss ap-j Contemplate Ministry,
conferees yesterday, but there was* some neared at the clerk’s office and asked ' He then contemplated entering the 
Intimation that objection was made by if her man had got a license. She was Methodist ministry, and was a proba
te cabinet officials present to the re- told he had, and after gathering a little tionary at several places in Western
cruiting of men for the Irish Republican information from the clerk trotted off Ontario, including Aylmer. In 1905 he
“army.” It was pointed out that sev-. to find him to finish up the job. ! joined the répertoriai staff of The Lon-
eral thousand men have been added to! One. of the Wednesday morning ap-, don Advertiser, where he remained for 
the ranks of the military forces under plicants for a license found himself in a one vear leaving to accept the position
direction of the Dail Eireann, and it most embarrassing position. He did Qf organizer for the Liberal party,
seemed probable that some step would be not have the necessary $5. He was so. The following year he became afflli— 
taken to secure an agreement by which excited he forgot that cash was neces- j a^ed with the Toronto World, eubse-
neither party would increase its armed, sary. His license was held up pending! quently joining the editorial staff of

th^Pr0d.YCti0? ?f the fee" the Winnipeg Telegram. Later he re-
The city clerk raye that, w-th hut! turned to Ij0m,0n and rejoined the

one exception, all the clergy in the city reportoria, staff of The Advertiser. In
have been granted the necessary per-,1913 he becaOTe a member of the Lon-
mit to perform marriages. The excep- ' don ___ T,____ „ m. . ______w,.
tion is a Jewish rabbi, who has been1 
in charge of a local synagogue since 
1898. His permit will ultimately come.

I object to having my nose held to

cution, and the charge of Judge Sam-

Goaded beyond endurance, her 
mother heart filled with love for

forces during the present negotiations.

LONDON LIKELY TO SEND 
EXHIBITS TO ENGLAND

Chamber of Commerce Advised as to 
the Plans of Big Fair.

Piccadilly Street Residents 
Say Work Is Faulty.

Piccadilly street residents between 
Wellington and Colborne streets, who 
are not satisfied with the pavement 
which has just been laid, declaring 
that the job is faulty, are preparing a 
petition to send to the council. While 
the list being signed is in the form of a 

third base ] petition, it is really a declaration on 
the part of the ratepayers in question 
that they will fight any effort on the 
part of the city to collect for the pay
ment. They set out that the paving 
job is faulty throughout the two blocks 
in question, and suggest that the sur
facing be torn up and a new one relaid, j 

The suggestion bas been advanced 
that this method of procedure may not 
obtain the ends desired, and that in
stead the property owners should wait 
until they are billed for the job, and 
then appeal to the court of revision for 
a cut in the charges.

The pavement was laid by the city 
paving plant, and will be charged up

The British Industries Fair, to be held 
in London and Birmingham, England, 
from February 27 to March 10 of next 
year, will undoubtedly attract a num
ber of exhibits from London, Canada.

Secretary Gordon Philip of the London 
Chamber of Commerce is in receipt of 
all particulars In connection with the 
fair and will be glad to forward them to 
any Western Ontario manufacturer who 
may be interested.

London manufacturers have shown 
their products in Europe and derived 
much foreign trade as a result of their 
ei * -rprise, and it is more than likely 
that exhibits of stoves, pianos, hardware 
specialties, washing machines, grain 
grinders and concrete machinery, will 
find their way from this city to the Old 
Country’.

The fair is heralded as “the finest 
display of quality goods in the world” 
and “a business fair which no keen 
buyer can afford to miss.”

The London section of the fair will 
I be housed in the “White City,” an enor-1

BRITISH SEEK METHODS 
TO AID UNEMPLOYED

Laborites Request Government 
Finance Public Work.

Free Press in a like capacity, 
where he remained until 1915, when he 
left to assume, similar duties in Ot-

Accepted New Post.
In 1917 he accepted a post with the 

Philadelphia Evening Ledger, where he 
remained for more than a year, follow- 

j ing which he returned to Otta wa. Until 
| a few weeks ago he had been connected 

with the. editorial staff of the Detroit 
News, but was compelled to relinquish 
this position because of ill-health, which 
resulted in his death.

A life-long participant in Liberal 
activities he was nominated for the

East

London, Oct. 12.—Plans for meeting 
the unemployment situation in Great
Britain v/ere considered by the British Legislature by the Liberals of 
cabinet's unemployment committee and Lambton, his home constituency, which 
_ , Ti . , he did not consider at the time. In 1908
Government officials here today. It had he contested the nomination In London.
been understood that a comprehensive | He was a past president of the Cana- 
program had been worked out by the di-™ Club and a former vice-president 
committee for submission to ofïicials the London Irish Benevolent Society.

the grindstone and be forced to turn aIld trVs.t m . e^. rs .. *
the stone.” said Mr. Thornton, after 
his lawyer had pointed out that Mr 
Thornton must pay for the improve-

Turn to Page 2, Column 4.

WORK LAGS IN 
NEW OIL FIELDS

of shrieks of Moceri’s aged mother 
stopped Prosecuting Attorney Fahrner 
at the beginning of his summing up 
Tuesday afternoon. It was the most 
dramatic scene that has take place in 
the local courthouse in years.

Mother's Plea Dramatic. 
Fahrner scathingly denounced Mo

ceri as the associate of gunmen o-f 
Detroit, and a frequenter of Doc 

} Brady’s gambling place. Mrs. Mo- 
Ottawa, Oct. 12. — Unofficial reports I ceri, half-rising to her feet. her 

reaching Ottawa from the oil fields Qf work-worn hands raised in suppli- 
m,, ... cation to the 'jury and to the judge,

the Northwest Territories indicate thnr , , ,uiuiLaLe mac | screamed in broken English that her
thè summer’s operations and develop
ments have been far from satisfactory, 
and visitors to the district w-ho have 
returned are not optimistic about the 
immediate outlopk. No. 1 well of the 
Imperial Oil Company at Norman dem
onstrated the undoubted fact that oil 
exists in the territory, but from being 
a “gusher” at the outset the well has 
pretty’ well petered out. The Fort Nor
man Oil Company has had no better 
luck. At Windy Point the borers 
struck granite formation, wbere no oil

who would te dhectly in charge of the 
work contemplated.

Premier Lloyd George and the unem
ployment committee received a labor 
deputation last night, and discussed pro
posals which were sponsored by the

His big heartedness and natural cheer
fulness created for him life-long friends 
in every walk in life.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Helen 
Fowler, who was at his bedside, until 
the end, and one brother, Norman, of

boy, her Sam, her eldest born, was a 
good boy, and that he had never baen 
in trouble before.

Her shawled form shook with dry 
sobs as she alternately called down 
curses in her mother tongue upon 
those w'ho would swear Sam Moceri's 
liberty away, and uttered supplications 
to the judge and jury to save him from 
state’s prison.

There were few’ tears—it was appar
ent to all that the woman’s mother 
heart could no longer endure the 
strain. She was finally dragged from 
the courtroom by the combined efforts 
of officers and relatives, but she left 
with hands outstretched to judge and 
jury to belie in the innocence of 
“her boy.”

Makes Important Admissions.
Moceri made -a poor witness in his 

own behalf. Other witnesses called
^ . could only testify to his good, characterReports received from the district in- i , , . . , . . , . ..l and as to his whereabouts during the 

dicate that late potatoes will be abund- early morning hours of Friday, July 
ant and will more than offset the failure j 1®» when Peter Orlando had sworn

that he was being forced by Moceri

DISTRICT POTATO CROP 
PROMISES GOOD YIELD

The following resolution by Rev. Dean 
Tucker of London was laid over for 
further consideration:

Urge Use of Franchise.
“In view ut the general elections now 

impending, the synod woul 1 strongly, 
urge upon all electors to exercise the’ri 
franchise, and to do go in the interests^ 
of the nation, and not from mere per-, 
sonal, mercenary or party motives.; 
This body would call the attention of! 
the candidates and th* ir agents to thol 
importance of avoiding as far asj 
sible all personalities, and the usual! 
unworthy accompaniment of political^ 
contests. It would also earnestly call] 
upon the leaders of political parties) 
to do their utmost to raise the great) 
national contest to the high level of the! 
dignity of our young nation and thoi 
importance of the issues involved.”

Dean Tucker proposes having a copy! 
of the resolution sent to each candidate' 
if the synod approves.

BELGIANS CANNOT GO 
TO WASHINGTON PARLEY

Brussels, Oct. 12.—The cabinet lia si 
decided that no member of the Belgian' 
Government can go to Washington to} 
attend the approaching conference owing) 
to the campaign for the November elec
tions. Therefore no cabinet minister! 
w’ill be present at the opening of the ses-

Baron Emil De Cartier De Marchinne.j 
the ambassador in Washington, who has' 
been named as one of the Belgian dole-) 
gates, will have as aides certain promi-' 
nent men versed in Chinese affairs.

of the early crop.
Many growers after the long, hot spell 

found that their entire early crop had 
been ruined. In many cases they did 
not obtain even seed. The late potatoes, 
however, are turning out- splendidly, 
both as to yield and quality.

and Tony Spino to drive his car with 
five other men to the farm where the 
murder was committed. It was neces- 
*•' v to put Moceri on the stand, but l 
he so completely discounted his own | 
testimony during a merciless cross-ex- ; 
amination at the hands of Attorney i 

Growers expect that the market will ' Hurke that in the end he gained little, j
Contradiction followed close upon the

THE WEATHER

T . , Hamilton. The funeral will be held in : remain fairly firm, as there has been a
a on e ca ers. ,e o\ernmen Ottawa on Friday next, the body now ’steady demand for tubers from the larg.* : heels of contradiction for two hours,

! asked to finance public works instead restlne ln the lim„.r,akmg parlors of cities, and many extensive purchases are at the end of which both sides rested
range of exhibition buildingyl of rel>'ing upon different communities to j Qeorge Hogan & Sons 
a few minutes of the center a? look aft^r this detail, while a compre- j_________________________1.I within _ _________

j the city, while the Birmingham section, henslve housing policy was urged

being made, including many car lots.

VALLEY OF IRON 
FOUND IN WEST

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 11.—By Cana
dian Press —A whole valley of almost 
pure iron, lying on the shores of Lake 
Athabasca, with deep water right to 
the claims, has been discovere i m the 
north by Norman C. Butterfield and 
his son. E. A. Butterfield, who for six
teen years have been residents of the 
Edmonton district. First detail.; of the 
discovery are reported in the Edmon
ton Bulletin this evening.

Analysis of the claims shows that 
it Is 64.36 per cent pure iron; 150,000 
000 tons have been measured off, while 
5,000,000 tons ln the shape of loose 
blocks are lying on the surface of the 
ground close to the lake, ready for 
shipping without any mining opera
tions being necessary.

will be in the great building of the 
Castle Bromwich aerodrome, now re
garded as permanent exhibition build
ings.

fter today’s meetingf it was believi 
that Mr. Lloyd George would make 
engagement with the laborites to discuss 
their plans.

By Using Vote Intelligently
Women Will Shape Future l

^^Organizations Must Be United 
If Soldiers Would Be Powerful

j Under skillful cross-examination Mo- ! 
I ceri admited much that was damaging ( 

—among other things that he had talk- j 
ed with Salamoni and Spino, two of 

| the party, after the murder and before 
his arrest, and that he had told Peter 
Orlando that “the guys” would pay 
all expenses for gasoline that he had

LOCAL TEMPERATURES.
Following arc the highest and lowest! 

temperatures recorded In London during} 
the 24 hours previoua to 8 o’clock last 
night: Highest, 63; lowest, 43.

The official temperatures for the 12 
hours previous to 8 a.m. today were:. 
Highest, 47; lowest, 38.

BAROMETRIC STANDING.
Tuesday—8 a.m., 29.01.
Today—8 a.m., 29.12.

TOMORROW—FAIR AND COOL.
Toronto, Oct. 12—8 a.in.
Forecasts.

Today—Fresh northerly to westerly} 
| winds' mostly fair and quite cool; local

Lieut.-Col. W. J. Brown gave a very 
interesting talk on “Canadianism” at 
the second meeting of the Girls’ Cana
dian Club in the King Street Y. W. C. 
A. on Tuesday.

In the course of his speech, he very 
plainly brought out the fact that while 
women in the past years had always 
looked upon man as a stronger being, 
scientists had proven that woman plays 
the more important part in the making 
of man. He pointed out that If it had 
not been for the Ideals of the woman
hood of Canada, that the nobility dis
played by the Canadian soldiers In the 
great war would never have gone Into 
history with such' prominence.

“Now' that women had obtained the 
vote, they must learn to use It Intelli
gently ln all ways,” he said. “They must 
become a great factor ln building up 
this vast country,”

He claimed that the men of today

In an eloquent address R. Harrison 
of Windsor, an active member of the 

W. V. A., told ex-service men at
tending the meeting of the local G. 
W. V. A. Tuesday night why they 

1 should fight for the unity of all sol- 
were losing interest in the ruling of the | dier organizations.
country, and that they had lost the j 
spirit of -the pioneer days, when the j 
settler In this country, in a spirit of 1 
patriotism, often rode 80 miles to cast ! 
his vote. The character and spirit of

“If the soldier organizations In this 
country are going to get anywhere 
they must be united. We must get to
gether as one. not as a political party, 
but as a political power. We should

the United Empire Loyalists, who came not be a political football to b3 kicked 
to Canada so that they might live under ; around by the politicians.” he stated 
the Union Jack, should have a greater
influence on present day life.”

Mrs. F. C. Leonard, president of the 
Women s Canadian Club, gave an illumi
nating account of the Canadian Clubs’ 
convention held recently in W-invipeg.

“Now is the time for us to get to
gether. It is just as essential now' ns 
when we were overseas. We are back 
here now. and it Is time to think of 

} amalgamation. It is not to be thought 
! of how’ever, as a party. Our organ- 

She congratulated the London members ! lzation mUfit be a political power for 
on being the first to organize the Girls’ j the weifare of the people. We must 
Canadian Club, and urged that the good j help t0 legislate for this country, the 
work of the club's members be contin- j COuntry for w-hich we fought.” 
ued. Speaking of soldier organizations, he

Several readings by Miss Jean Walker, | Btated that three million British sol- 
a vocal solo by Miss MacEvoy and many diers were joined together as one in 
enjoyable selections by the orchestra, led j the British Legion.
by^ Mr. E. E. Warner, made up a very J In his concluding remarks Mr. Har- 
Interestlng program. | rlson asked the veterans to re-estab-

organization in Canada, i that he had neverlish as one b _ ..... .. .......
Aid. Cameron Wilson, addressing the } zi-bout the trip until forced to go, ncr 

veterans, followed along the same ; had he known any of the men making 
lines as Mr. Harrison. He said that the trip before that day, with the ex

ception of knowing “the tall guy” bv 
sight.

been put to during the trip to the j frost* tonight.
Burg farm, and this after he had said Thursday—Moderate to fresh wester- 

known anything J ly winds; fair; not much change ini 
’ temperature.

he believed that a new era was open
ing in this country for returned

Col. C. II. Reason, opening his ad
dress, declared that Canada was a 
wonderful factor in the politics of the 
world, and that the veterans must see 
that Canada takes her proper place.

Temperatures.
The highest and lowest temperatures! 

during the 24 hours previous to 8 a.m. 
today w'ere :

High. Lo
........... 58
........... 74

74 
42 
46

Stations. 
Victoria ..

Tlie “tail man’G has never baen ap
prehended, nor is his name knowm to 
the'1 officers. Despite the fact that he | Calgary 
had sworn he had no part in the ! Winnipeg ... 
double murder he admited that when Port Arthur, 
he and “the tall man” were in the ; Parry Sound.

He asked that the veterans sink their birn first, that when the tall man j Toronto .................. 49
political differences and stand shoul- j asked him. Shall I stick them now? Kingston .................  58

he directed him to wait. Orlando had i Ottawa ................... 46
testified to the same thing early In th° ! Montreal ................ 46
trial. ! Father Point.... 42

St. John.................. 58
j Halifax .................. 70

der to shoulder for unity.
He .asserted that something should 

be done to save the young blood of 
Canada. There are not enough oppor
tunities in Canada for the young man. 
The younger fellows were going to the 
United States for work, making a 
gradual drain on this country.

At a convention to b? held in Port 
Arthur on October 17 delegates repre
senting every branch of the G. W. V'. 
A. in Canada will discuss the feasi
bility >t amalgamation.

Secretary Paulger and Comrade Ice
land were selected to represent 
local commands at that meeting.

PROHIBITION COST U. S.
MILLIONS LAST YEAR

We a then., 
< ’loudy

f’l ear

Floudyi
Rain

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy!

New York, Oct. 12.—Enforcement of 
prohibition throughout the United States 
cost the Government $6.250,005 during 
the last fiscal year. It was revealed to- 

tbe i ^ay 1° a statement given out at prohl- 
| billon headquarters.

56
Weather Notes.

A depression which was ox’er th a1 
Lower Lake Region yesterday has mov1 
ed slowly to the New England States,' 
with increasing energy; while the center* 
of the ar#a of high pressure has draw» 
southward to Missouri.

Rain has fallen in most localities from 
Lake Huron to Newfoundland.

From Lake Superior to British Colum
bia the weather has been fine.


